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Your style, Your address



The most popular trends for everyone



Herkestrend was established in 2019
as an online shop in Turkey

Our business is based on online shopping
and making sales in Turkish markets

Intro



Today, we function from Turkey and are very
proud of our growth and success

We always focus on our commitment
towards our values

We want to encourage everyone
to take initiative and achieve new horizons

In the near future, traditional shopping will recede
it is up to us to design the upcoming method of trade

Vision



Our online store fullfills the expanding
demand to improve solutions for different
local and foreign markets which requires
an easy-to-use and simple means
to establish a relationship between
customers and products

It also focuses on guiding merchants,
reach customers and make sales online

Story



People want to have options
Where and how to buy: Inside a store or online
Deliver or receive

The time of this industry is incredibly exciting
and we're exactly in the middle of it

We are very proud of what we do to achieve
new horizons and make doing business
easier for everyone

Soon, the shopping method will change drastically
then we will be there to lead

Strategy



Offering a leading business experience
In e-commerce sector and online shopping

Goal



Providing high quality services
that exceed the expectations
of our valued customers

Build long-term relationships and
offer exceptional customer services
through innovation, business follow-up
and advanced technology

Company Culture



We believe in treating our customers with respect

We grow through creativity and innovation

Integrate honesty, integrity and work ethic
in all aspects of our business

Values



Regional expansion in online shopping and 
developing a strong foundation of key customers

Build a good reputation in the field of e-commerce
to become a major player in the industry

Purpose



www.herkestrend.com

instagram.com/herkestrend

facebook.com/herkestrend

twitter.com/herkestrend.com

Contact Information


